scrubs & wraps
Body Scrub with Bora Bora Sand 30min $75

An exfoliating gel, containing sand from the coasts of Bora Bora will
gently slough dead cells away, while the vegetal coral oil base hydrates
the thirstiest skin. Finish with a final application of a shea butter and
tiare flower body milk so that the body is left fully hydrated and silky
smooth.

75min $175
Golden Spa Body Ritual

Our Golden Spa Ritual offers a dazzling experience to rejuvenate the
skin and relax the body. An apricot and flower exfoliating cream will
leave you with a satiny soft feeling, while a golden body wrap cocoons
you in the warmth of gold and flowers to detoxify, hydrate, and boost
elasticity. The ritual is finished with an application of our Passionflower
moisturizing body milk.
The following treatments start with our showerless scrub that
polishes the skin to perfection using coconut hull powder and
coconut oil from the exotic coast of Zanzibar.

Detoxifying Envelopment

A full body cocoon of effervescent self heating mud dissolves
tension and toxin build up from muscles, joints and tendons so the
body is purified from deep within the tissues. After a slumber in this
therapeutic wrap, a refreshing shower rinses away worries and a saffron
and tiare flower infused body milk is applied over the entire body.

Remineralizing Body Wrap

Bouquet of Youth Wrinkle Smoothing Facial

Skin rejuvenation and free radical protection are delivered thanks to floral
extracts formulated into targeted anti-aging products. An intense exfoliation
using digestive enzymes and floral powders polishes the skin to perfect
smoothness, followed by a plasticizing mask rich in Everlasting Flower.

Floral Softness Soothing Facial

Sensitive skin lacks defense systems to protect against aggressors in our
environment, leading to redness, irritation, and blotchiness. A calming serum
and mask infused with Elderberry and Lotus soothes inflamed skin and
balances complexion. This is with the application of a soft, powder-gel mask
containing pro-biotics, which boost the skin’s natural defenses, resulting in a
calm, even complexion.

Sail through Icelandic Fjords to leave all skin types perfectly hydrated,
energized and radiant! The skin is prepared with a deep cleansing
peel-mask to remove dead cells, dullness and impurities, followed by
a cool mist of Iceland Water to boost hydration and circulation. Finally,
an invigorating, plumping cream-velvet mask, infused with organic
Salicornia oil helps to restore natural complexion, oxygenate and
depollute skin, leaving you with an unmistakable glow!

Edelweiss Moisturizing Facial

Tahitian women use monoi to protect and hydrate the skin and hair,
and an ancient recipe which calls for 1001 flowers soaked in coconut
oil; our treatment draws inspiration from this tradition, combining floral
extracts and fondant-textured cream, containing traditional Tahitian
monoi, resulting in a perfectly nourished complexion.

Purifying Detox Facial

Brighten dull complexions and eliminate skin imperfections with
purifying, sebum-regulating and detoxifying ingredients geared to
promote health and beauty in damaged skin. Exfoliation with steam
prepares the skin for pore extraction and a soothing application of
cleansing serum. Finally a soothing peel-off mask is applied, leaving
your skin feeling fresh and renewed.

Performance Sports Massage 90min $210
Improve your performance and avoid injury with a combination of
massage, compressions, range of motion, and stretching designed to
increase flexibility, reduce muscle soreness, and speed recovery so you
can get back to your adventures.

Golden Veil Facial

Hot Stone Massage 90min $210
A deeply soothing and relaxing massage that utilizes hot basalt stones
to warm the muscles and melt away knots, tension, and stress.

This sparkling treatment begins with a Golden Peel to brighten and refine
the skin’s texture, followed by a quenching and plumping facial massage. The
finishing touch is a Golden Supreme Mask to detoxify and smooth the skin
for a complexion that shimmers with health.

Bora Bora Back Facial 30min $75

Treat your back! We begin with our Bora Bora scrub to gently slough dead
cells away, detoxify skin, and promote health and beauty in damaged skin.
This is followed with an application of self heating mud, that helps rid toxin
build up from muscles, and finish with an application of hydrating lotion.

facial enhancements

Fjord Oxygenating Facial

We understand that everyone is different and you deserve a customtailored massage that will provide the perfect relaxing massage or
therapeutic deep tissue massage.

CBD Massage 60min $160 | 90min $220
Our classic customizable massage experience using a CBD oil. Our
CBD oil is made by The Original Oil Shop locally in Utah and is nonpsychoactive. CBD oils from the hemp plant are great for relief from
pain, inflammation, anxiety, and more.

Utilizing the Phytomer: Homme range of products, to deliver a specialized
treatment, targeting the male epidermis. Depending on your specific
concerns, we will select a solution that leaves skin moisturized, rejuvenated,
soothed, or oxygenated.

one upgrade is included in every 90min facial

facials

Zermatt Custom Massage 60min $140 | 90min $200

Skin Escape for Men

If feelings of fatigue, stress, and low energy are creating imbalance
for your physical and emotional well-being, sea water is the perfect
solution. An essential oil infused seawater gel provides all the trace
minerals to re-balance sluggish cells. This treatment combines the
powers of marine and aroma therapy to leave skin feeling silky, and the
body calm, and re-energized.

60min $140 | 90min $200

massages

$25
High Frequency Thermal Treatment
Great for spot treating acne, kills bacteria
and removes excess oil from the skin while
creating more blood flow to the surface.
Great after waxing any area as well.

Plumping Lip Smoother

Our lip treatment is the perfect remedy for dry, chapped
lips and is ideal to help combat the signs of aging around
the mouth. This treatment is particularly beneficial when
your lips need instant repair for a special event. The
soothing and moisturizing ingredients soften and smooth
delicate tissues and restore plumpness; for a youthful and
beautiful effect.

Youthful Look Eye Zone

A revitalizing massage oil is used to perform a deeply
relaxing, skin smoothing & draining eye massage. A
fresh tensing-gel mask is applied to plump and firm
the delicate eye tissue for a youthful, new outlook.

Warm Bamboo Massage 90min $210
Promotes circulation, sensory nerve perception, and lymphatic
drainage. Provides a deep sense of relaxations and well-being.
Maternity Massage 60min $140 | 90min $200
Expectant mothers need special care and attention. Our trained
therapists will use a specially designed support and padding system
during your treatment. Giving you, and your baby, the most relaxing
experience possible. We require a doctor’s note if you are in your first trimester.
Leg Revival Treatment 45min $120
The application of Cryotonic Gel to the legs, which are then tightly
wrapped. This process activates the gel, which then works to cool and
soothe the legs. After the wrap is removed, the treatment is finished
with a stretching massage to loosen muscles and improve blood flow.
Timpanogos Couples Retreat 90min $340 | 2hrs $445
Treat yourself and that special someone with our Timpanogos retreat
package. Begin with a 60-minute or 90-minute couples signature
massage, followed by aromatherapy, a pampering foot scrub and
soak. All while enjoying chocolate covered strawberries and sipping
sparkling cider. Upgrade your retreat by adding 2 glasses of wine or a
non-alcoholic beverage of your choice and hors d’oeuvres for $40.

enhancements
$35

each upgrade takes an additional
15 minutes and must be incorporated
with a body or facial treatment

Restorative Scalp Treatment

A relaxing massage to release tension, followed by an
essential oil infused seawater gel that provides all the trace
minerals to re-balance sluggish cells, finished by wrapping
your scalp in a warm towel.

Foot Focus

Beginning with hot towels and essential oil compressions,
this massage focuses on flex points of the feet.

packages
Nourish Me 1.75 hours $230
Start your experience with our Bora Bora body scrub and our
restorative scalp treatment, complete the journey with your
choice of our 60min Zermatt Custom Massage or 60min Fjord
Oxygen Facial.
Renewal 3hrs $300
This package includes three of our signature services: our
60-minute Zermatt Custom Massage, 60-minute Fjord
Oxygenating Facial, and Sultans Veil Ritual.
Aromavedic Holistic Massage 75min $175
Starting with an apricot and flower exfoliating cream that will
leave you with a satiny soft feeling. Unwind body & soul with
this ancient healing art dating back to 4500 BC. Floral and
Ayurvedic oil blends are selected to promote harmony and
relaxation, leaving you refreshed, energized, and balanced.

luxury hand & foot
spa treatments
60min hands/$60 feet/$70
Trésor Des Mers

Remineralizing and balancing seawater concentrate that leaves the
skin supple and offers perfect glide for a massage. Includes a creamy
scrub with Oligomer crystals, nail, cuticle, and callous work. Finishing
the treatment with a golden beauty elixir, this lightweight dry oil is
quickly absorbed and is the perfect alchemy to moisturize, nourish,
repair, protect, and enhance the skin.

Sultans Veil Ritual

Experience a traditional beauty secret of the Moroccan people. A
coconut shell, date, and orange blossom scrub is followed by a body
mask of pure Moroccan clay and finished with an application of argan
oil and honey. Includes nail, cuticle, and callous work.

Express N’ Refresh Manicure

30min $40
The perfect option to express yourself through nails! This treatment
includes buffing and polishing of the nails to create your very own
customized style. Pick a polish and let’s create your new look! Not available if
you currently have Shellac, we are unable to soak off Shellac in a 30 minute service.

cosmetics
Lift & Tint

45min $90
Add curl & color to your lashes.

Simply Toes

30min $50
True to its name, this pedicure is simply simple. Nail, cuticle work,
lotion, and your choice of polish. Not available if you currently have Shellac, we are unable to
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soak off Shellac in a 30min service.

Brow Tint

15min $20
Add color to your brows.

Lash Tint

20min $35
Add color to your lashes.

waxing available upon request

nail enhancements
$20
Shellac Add-On
Shellac Removal

$10
Polish Application

435.709.9596
by appointment only

